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COVID-19 Social Distancing Roller Banners

post COVID19 Lockdown



post COVID19 Lockdown

COVID-19 Social Distancing Banner Stands
act have created and designed some portable Banner Stands ready to go to allow businesses and 
retailers to stay safe and create awareness of social distancing rules following the recent Coronavirus 
(COVID-19) pandemic - they can be supplied unbranded or with your logo dropped in at the bottom.

SOCIAL DISTANCE

SAVE LIVES

2m 2m

6ft 6ft

FOR SAFETY
For You

Your Customer
Your Staff

THANKS FOR YOUR 
CO-OPERATION

Everyone has the Power to Everyone has the Power to 

Stop COVID-19Stop COVID-19

SKU: RB1U
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post COVID19 Lockdown

COVID-19 Social Distancing Banner Stands
act have created and designed some portable Banner Stands ready to go to allow businesses and 
retailers to stay safe and create awareness of social distancing rules following the recent Coronavirus 
(COVID-19) pandemic - they can be supplied unbranded or with your logo dropped in at the bottom.

Everyone has the Power to Everyone has the Power to 

Stop COVID-19Stop COVID-19

SOCIAL DISTANCE

SAVE LIVES

THANKS FOR YOUR 
CO-OPERATION

Distance
yourself at least 2m (6ft) away from 
other people

Wash
your hands well and often for at least 
20 seconds

Cover
your mouth and nose with a tissue or 
sleeve when coughing or sneezing 
and discard used tissue

Clean
and disinfect frequently touched
objects and surfaces

Avoid
touching eyes, nose, or mouth with
unwashed hands

SKU: RB2U
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THANKS FOR YOUR 
CO-OPERATION

Distance
yourself at least 2m (6ft) away from 
other people

Wash
your hands well and often for at least 
20 seconds

Cover
your mouth and nose with a tissue or 
sleeve when coughing or sneezing 
and discard used tissue

Clean
and disinfect frequently touched
objects and surfaces

Avoid
touching eyes, nose, or mouth with
unwashed hands
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post COVID19 Lockdown

COVID-19 Social Distancing Banner Stands
act have created and designed some portable Banner Stands ready to go to allow businesses and 
retailers to stay safe and create awareness of social distancing rules following the recent Coronavirus 
(COVID-19) pandemic - they can be supplied unbranded or with your logo dropped in at the bottom.

SOCIAL DISTANCE

SAVE LIVES

THANKS FOR YOUR 
CO-OPERATION

Distance
yourself at least 2m (6ft) away from 
other people

Wash
your hands well and often for at least 
20 seconds

Cover
your mouth and nose with a tissue or 
sleeve when coughing or sneezing 
and discard used tissue

Clean
and disinfect frequently touched
objects and surfaces

Avoid
touching eyes, nose, or mouth with
unwashed hands

Everyone has the Power to 

Stop COVID-19
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THANKS FOR YOUR 
CO-OPERATION

Distance
yourself at least 2m (6ft) away from 
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Wash
your hands well and often for at least 
20 seconds

Cover
your mouth and nose with a tissue or 
sleeve when coughing or sneezing 
and discard used tissue

Clean
and disinfect frequently touched
objects and surfaces

Avoid
touching eyes, nose, or mouth with
unwashed hands

Everyone has the Power to 

Stop COVID-19
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post COVID19 Lockdown

COVID-19 Social Distancing Banner Stands
act have created and designed some portable Banner Stands ready to go to allow businesses and 
retailers to stay safe and create awareness of social distancing rules following the recent Coronavirus 
(COVID-19) pandemic - they can be supplied unbranded or with your logo dropped in at the bottom.

SOCIAL DISTANCE

SAVE LIVES

THANKS FOR YOUR 
CO-OPERATION

Distance
yourself at least 2m (6ft) away from 
other people

Wash
your hands well and often for at least 
20 seconds

Cover
your mouth and nose with a tissue or 
sleeve when coughing or sneezing 
and discard used tissue

Clean
and disinfect frequently touched
objects and surfaces

Avoid
touching eyes, nose, or mouth with
unwashed hands

Everyone has the Power to 

Stop COVID-19
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THANKS FOR YOUR 
CO-OPERATION

Distance
yourself at least 2m (6ft) away from 
other people

Wash
your hands well and often for at least 
20 seconds

Cover
your mouth and nose with a tissue or 
sleeve when coughing or sneezing 
and discard used tissue

Clean
and disinfect frequently touched
objects and surfaces

Avoid
touching eyes, nose, or mouth with
unwashed hands

Everyone has the Power to 

Stop COVID-19
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post COVID19 Lockdown

COVID-19 Social Distancing Banner Stands
act have created and designed some portable Banner Stands ready to go to allow businesses and 
retailers to stay safe and create awareness of social distancing rules following the recent Coronavirus 
(COVID-19) pandemic - they can be supplied unbranded or with your logo dropped in at the bottom.

SOCIAL DISTANCE 
SAVE LIVES

THANKS FOR YOUR 
CO-OPERATION

Distance
yourself at least 2m (6ft) away from 
other people

Wash
your hands well and often for at least 
20 seconds

Cover
your mouth and nose with a tissue or 
sleeve when coughing or sneezing 
and discard used tissue

Clean
and disinfect frequently touched
objects and surfaces

Avoid
touching eyes, nose, or mouth with
unwashed hands

Everyone has the Power to 
Stop COVID-19

SKU: RB5U
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SOCIAL DISTANCE 
SAVE LIVES

THANKS FOR YOUR 
CO-OPERATION

Distance
yourself at least 2m (6ft) away from 
other people

Wash
your hands well and often for at least 
20 seconds

Cover
your mouth and nose with a tissue or 
sleeve when coughing or sneezing 
and discard used tissue

Clean
and disinfect frequently touched
objects and surfaces

Avoid
touching eyes, nose, or mouth with
unwashed hands

Everyone has the Power to 
Stop COVID-19

YOUR LOGO HERE

SKU: RB5B



post COVID19 Lockdown

COVID-19 Social Distancing Banner Stands
act have created and designed some portable Banner Stands ready to go to allow businesses and 
retailers to stay safe and create awareness of social distancing rules following the recent Coronavirus 
(COVID-19) pandemic - they can be supplied unbranded or with your logo dropped in at the bottom.

PROTECT  
YOURSELF 
& OTHERS

CORONAVIRUS

Wash your hands  
more often  
for 20 seconds
Use soap and water or a hand sanitiser when you:

• Get home or into work

• Blow your nose, sneeze or cough

• Eat or handle food

 
For more information and the Government’s  
Action Plan go to nhs.uk/coronavirus

Coronavirus
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more often  
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Use soap and water or a hand sanitiser when you:

• Get home or into work

• Blow your nose, sneeze or cough

• Eat or handle food

 
For more information and the Government’s  
Action Plan go to nhs.uk/coronavirus

Coronavirus
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post COVID19 Lockdown

COVID-19 Social Distancing Banner Stands
act have created and designed some portable Banner Stands in a Bilingual format for use in Wales 
where requested - see the designs over the next few pages.

MAE CADW PELLTER CYMDEITHASOL 
SOCIAL DISTANCE

YN ACHUB BYWYDAU 
SAVE LIVES

2 fetr 
2m

2 fetr 
2m

6 troedfedd 
6ft

6 troedfedd 
6ft

ER DIOGELWCH 
FOR SAFETY

I Chi    Eich Cwsmer    Eich Staff
For You    Your Customer    Your Staff

DIOLCH AM EICH CYDWEITHREDIAD 
THANKS FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION

Mae gan bawb y Grym iMae gan bawb y Grym i

Atal COVID-19Atal COVID-19
Everyone has the Power to Everyone has the Power to 

Stop COVID-19Stop COVID-19

SKU: RB1UBi
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YN ACHUB 
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CYMDEITHASOL

SOCIAL DISTANCE
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Atal COVID-19Atal COVID-19
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Stop COVID-19Stop COVID-19
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post COVID19 Lockdown

COVID-19 Social Distancing Banner Stands
act have created and designed some portable Banner Stands in a Bilingual format for use in Wales 
where requested - see the designs over the next few pages.

YN ACHUB BYWYDAU 
SAVE LIVES

DIOLCH AM EICH CYDWEITHREDIAD 
THANKS FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION

Cadwch bellter
o 2 fetr (6 troedfedd) o leiaf oddi wrth bobl eraill

Distance
yourself at least 2m (6ft) away from other people

Golchwch
eich dwylo’n dda ac yn aml am 20 eiliad o leiaf

Wash
your hands well and often for at least 20 seconds

Gorchuddiwch
eich ceg a’ch trwyn gyda hances bapur neu lawes wrth
beswch neu disian a gwaredwch yr hances bapur

Cover
your mouth and nose with a tissue or sleeve when 
coughing or sneezing and discard used tissue

Glanhewch
a diheintiwch wrthrychau ac arwynebau sy’n cael eu 
cyffwrdd yn aml

Clean
and disinfect frequently touched objects and surfaces

Osgowch
gyffwrdd â’ch llygaid, eich trwyn, neu geg gyda dwylo 
sydd heb eu golchi

Avoid
touching eyes, nose, or mouth with unwashed hands

MAE CADW PELLTER CYMDEITHASOL 
SOCIAL DISTANCE

Everyone has the Power toEveryone has the Power to

Stop COVID-19Stop COVID-19
Mae gan bawb y Grym iMae gan bawb y Grym i

Atal COVID-19Atal COVID-19

SKU: RB2UBi
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YN ACHUB BYWYDAU 
SAVE LIVES

DIOLCH AM EICH CYDWEITHREDIAD 
THANKS FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION

Cadwch bellter
o 2 fetr (6 troedfedd) o leiaf oddi wrth bobl eraill

Distance
yourself at least 2m (6ft) away from other people

Golchwch
eich dwylo’n dda ac yn aml am 20 eiliad o leiaf

Wash
your hands well and often for at least 20 seconds

Gorchuddiwch
eich ceg a’ch trwyn gyda hances bapur neu lawes wrth
beswch neu disian a gwaredwch yr hances bapur

Cover
your mouth and nose with a tissue or sleeve when 
coughing or sneezing and discard used tissue

Glanhewch
a diheintiwch wrthrychau ac arwynebau sy’n cael eu 
cyffwrdd yn aml

Clean
and disinfect frequently touched objects and surfaces

Osgowch
gyffwrdd â’ch llygaid, eich trwyn, neu geg gyda dwylo 
sydd heb eu golchi

Avoid
touching eyes, nose, or mouth with unwashed hands

Everyone has the Power toEveryone has the Power to

Stop COVID-19Stop COVID-19
Mae gan bawb y Grym iMae gan bawb y Grym i

Atal COVID-19Atal COVID-19

YOUR LOGO HERE

YN ACHUB 
BYWYDAU     

SAVE LIVES

MAE CADW PELLTER 
CYMDEITHASOL

SOCIAL DISTANCE

SKU: RB2BBi



post COVID19 Lockdown

COVID-19 Social Distancing Banner Stands
act have created and designed some portable Banner Stands in a Bilingual format for use in Wales 
where requested - see the designs over the next few pages.

MAE CADW PELLTER CYMDEITHASOL 
SOCIAL DISTANCE

YN ACHUB BYWYDAU 
SAVE LIVES

DIOLCH AM EICH CYDWEITHREDIAD 
THANKS FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION

Cadwch bellter
o 2 fetr (6 troedfedd) o leiaf oddi wrth bobl eraill

Distance
yourself at least 2m (6ft) away from other people

Golchwch
eich dwylo’n dda ac yn aml am 20 eiliad o leiaf

Wash
your hands well and often for at least 20 seconds

Gorchuddiwch
eich ceg a’ch trwyn gyda hances bapur neu lawes wrth
beswch neu disian a gwaredwch yr hances bapur

Cover
your mouth and nose with a tissue or sleeve when 
coughing or sneezing and discard used tissue

Glanhewch
a diheintiwch wrthrychau ac arwynebau sy’n cael eu 
cyffwrdd yn aml

Clean
and disinfect frequently touched objects and surfaces

Osgowch
gyffwrdd â’ch llygaid, eich trwyn, neu geg gyda dwylo 
sydd heb eu golchi

Avoid
touching eyes, nose, or mouth with unwashed hands

Everyone has the Power to

Stop COVID-19
Mae gan bawb y Grym i

Atal COVID-19

SKU: RB3UBi
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MAE CADW PELLTER CYMDEITHASOL 
SOCIAL DISTANCE

YN ACHUB BYWYDAU 
SAVE LIVES

DIOLCH AM EICH CYDWEITHREDIAD 
THANKS FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION

Cadwch bellter
o 2 fetr (6 troedfedd) o leiaf oddi wrth bobl eraill

Distance
yourself at least 2m (6ft) away from other people

Golchwch
eich dwylo’n dda ac yn aml am 20 eiliad o leiaf

Wash
your hands well and often for at least 20 seconds

Gorchuddiwch
eich ceg a’ch trwyn gyda hances bapur neu lawes wrth
beswch neu disian a gwaredwch yr hances bapur

Cover
your mouth and nose with a tissue or sleeve when 
coughing or sneezing and discard used tissue

Glanhewch
a diheintiwch wrthrychau ac arwynebau sy’n cael eu 
cyffwrdd yn aml

Clean
and disinfect frequently touched objects and surfaces

Osgowch
gyffwrdd â’ch llygaid, eich trwyn, neu geg gyda dwylo 
sydd heb eu golchi

Avoid
touching eyes, nose, or mouth with unwashed hands

Everyone has the Power to

Stop COVID-19
Mae gan bawb y Grym i

Atal COVID-19

YOUR LOGO HERE

YN ACHUB 
BYWYDAU     

SAVE LIVES

MAE CADW PELLTER 
CYMDEITHASOL

SOCIAL DISTANCE

SKU: RB3BBi



post COVID19 Lockdown

COVID-19 Social Distancing Banner Stands
act have created and designed some portable Banner Stands in a Bilingual format for use in Wales 
where requested - see the designs over the next few pages.

MAE CADW PELLTER CYMDEITHASOL 
SOCIAL DISTANCE

YN ACHUB BYWYDAU 
SAVE LIVES

DIOLCH AM EICH CYDWEITHREDIAD 
THANKS FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION

Cadwch bellter
o 2 fetr (6 troedfedd) o leiaf oddi wrth bobl eraill

Distance
yourself at least 2m (6ft) away from other people

Golchwch
eich dwylo’n dda ac yn aml am 20 eiliad o leiaf

Wash
your hands well and often for at least 20 seconds

Gorchuddiwch
eich ceg a’ch trwyn gyda hances bapur neu lawes wrth
beswch neu disian a gwaredwch yr hances bapur

Cover
your mouth and nose with a tissue or sleeve when 
coughing or sneezing and discard used tissue

Glanhewch
a diheintiwch wrthrychau ac arwynebau sy’n cael eu 
cyffwrdd yn aml

Clean
and disinfect frequently touched objects and surfaces

Osgowch
gyffwrdd â’ch llygaid, eich trwyn, neu geg gyda dwylo 
sydd heb eu golchi

Avoid
touching eyes, nose, or mouth with unwashed hands

Everyone has the Power to

Stop COVID-19
Mae gan bawb y Grym i

Atal COVID-19

SKU: RB4UBi
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MAE CADW PELLTER CYMDEITHASOL 
SOCIAL DISTANCE

YN ACHUB BYWYDAU 
SAVE LIVES

DIOLCH AM EICH CYDWEITHREDIAD 
THANKS FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION

Cadwch bellter
o 2 fetr (6 troedfedd) o leiaf oddi wrth bobl eraill

Distance
yourself at least 2m (6ft) away from other people

Golchwch
eich dwylo’n dda ac yn aml am 20 eiliad o leiaf

Wash
your hands well and often for at least 20 seconds

Gorchuddiwch
eich ceg a’ch trwyn gyda hances bapur neu lawes wrth
beswch neu disian a gwaredwch yr hances bapur

Cover
your mouth and nose with a tissue or sleeve when 
coughing or sneezing and discard used tissue

Glanhewch
a diheintiwch wrthrychau ac arwynebau sy’n cael eu 
cyffwrdd yn aml

Clean
and disinfect frequently touched objects and surfaces

Osgowch
gyffwrdd â’ch llygaid, eich trwyn, neu geg gyda dwylo 
sydd heb eu golchi

Avoid
touching eyes, nose, or mouth with unwashed hands

Everyone has the Power to

Stop COVID-19
Mae gan bawb y Grym i

Atal COVID-19

YOUR LOGO HERE

YN ACHUB 
BYWYDAU     

SAVE LIVES

MAE CADW PELLTER 
CYMDEITHASOL

SOCIAL DISTANCE

SKU: RB4BBi



post COVID19 Lockdown

COVID-19 Social Distancing Banner Stands
act have created and designed some portable Banner Stands in a Bilingual format for use in Wales 
where requested - see the designs over the next few pages.

MAE CADW PELLTER CYMDEITHASOL
SOCIAL DISTANCE 

YN ACHUB BYWYDAU 
SAVE LIVES

DIOLCH AM EICH CYDWEITHREDIAD 
THANKS FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION

Mae gan bawb y Grym i

Atal COVID-19 

Everyone has the Power to 

Stop COVID-19

Cadwch bellter
o 2 fetr (6 troedfedd) o leiaf oddi wrth bobl eraill

Distance
yourself at least 2m (6ft) away from other people

Golchwch
eich dwylo’n dda ac yn aml am 20 eiliad o leiaf

Wash
your hands well and often for at least 20 seconds

Gorchuddiwch
eich ceg a’ch trwyn gyda hances bapur neu lawes wrth
beswch neu disian a gwaredwch yr hances bapur

Cover
your mouth and nose with a tissue or sleeve when 
coughing or sneezing and discard used tissue

Glanhewch
a diheintiwch wrthrychau ac arwynebau sy’n cael eu 
cyffwrdd yn aml

Clean
and disinfect frequently touched objects and surfaces

Osgowch
gyffwrdd â’ch llygaid, eich trwyn, neu geg gyda dwylo 
sydd heb eu golchi

Avoid
touching eyes, nose, or mouth with unwashed hands

SKU: RB5UBi
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DIOLCH AM EICH CYDWEITHREDIAD 
THANKS FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION

Mae gan bawb y Grym i

Atal COVID-19 

Everyone has the Power to 

Stop COVID-19
Cadwch bellter
o 2 fetr (6 troedfedd) o leiaf oddi wrth bobl eraill

Distance
yourself at least 2m (6ft) away from other people

Golchwch
eich dwylo’n dda ac yn aml am 20 eiliad o leiaf

Wash
your hands well and often for at least 20 seconds

Gorchuddiwch
eich ceg a’ch trwyn gyda hances bapur neu lawes wrth
beswch neu disian a gwaredwch yr hances bapur

Cover
your mouth and nose with a tissue or sleeve when 
coughing or sneezing and discard used tissue

Glanhewch
a diheintiwch wrthrychau ac arwynebau sy’n cael eu 
cyffwrdd yn aml

Clean
and disinfect frequently touched objects and surfaces

Osgowch
gyffwrdd â’ch llygaid, eich trwyn, neu geg gyda dwylo 
sydd heb eu golchi

Avoid
touching eyes, nose, or mouth with unwashed hands

YOUR LOGO HERE

YN ACHUB 
BYWYDAU     

SAVE LIVES

MAE CADW PELLTER 
CYMDEITHASOL

SOCIAL DISTANCE

SKU: RB5BBi
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Prices
Banner Stand from act’s Design - £40 each

Banner Stand from act’s Design with Your Logo - £45 each

Banner Stand from Your Supplied Print Ready Artwork - £40 each

Delivery
In Cardiff - Free
Overnight Courier will be £15 for up to 4 systems

Please Note:  
All prices exclude VAT

Alternatively.....Your Designs
Just send us in your print ready artwork at the above sizes and the quantity that you 
require and we can produce your designs for you - with just a small extra charge for setting 
up your files to print.


